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PUPPETS OF THE FUTURE 

 

By  Kelsey Miu 5-303 

On Saturday, May 24th, our CASA artists had their work displayed in a 

real museum! The exhibit included a variety of “futuristic” puppets      

created by the students, collages of “futuristic” cities, a puppet theatre 

and a video of an  actual puppet performance! The exhibit was held at The 

Queens Museum of Art where our CASA students attend workshops in 

the after school program. Students and parents attended the exhibit and 

everyone enjoyed the afternoon! 
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It is with great pleasure that I write this 
article for the P.S. 99 Buzz.  It is the 
close of the 2013/2014 school year and 
we are ending it on a high note.  There 
have been so many culminating activities 
that have made me very proud of the 
P.S. 99 community.   

 

The P.S. 99 Juniors are the winners of 
the District 28 Basketball League Tour-
nament. The students showed great ath-
letic talent while demonstrating sports-
man-like qualities while playing against 
P.S. 121.  It was an exciting game with a 
suspenseful finish.  After the final time 
out there were 24 seconds remaining 
with a score of 32-30 in our favor.  The 
team ended the game keeping control of 
the ball until the buzzer rang.  It was a 
great moment for our school.  The team 
received a trophy that will be displayed 
in the entrance of the main building.  
Congratulations to the P.S. 99 Juniors, 
their Coach, Dominic Jenkins and Assis-
tant Coach, Robert Herbst on a job well 
done. 

 

Grade 6 performed the musical, Mary 
Poppins.  Students showed incredible 
talent, dedication and professionalism 
under the guidance of their teachers: Ms. 
Zerner, Ms. Terpstra and Ms. D’Andrea.  
Kudos to our grade 6 performers. 

The P.S. 99 Peace Keepers have been 
quite busy this year.  They have been 
involved with many projects that pro-
moted peace, not only at our school, but 
around the world.  They participated in 
the Global Art Peace Project with a 
school in Australia.  Our Peace Keepers, 
Ms. Karen and Mr. Condon created a 
Pandora’s Box of Peace which we sent 
to Australia in exchange for two mobiles 
of butterflies that contain messages of 
peace.  They were created by students 
from the Killara Primary School in Kil-
lara, Australia.  It will be displayed near 
the main building entrance next year as a 
reminder that we believe in stomping 
out bullying and promoting peace.  They 
were also involved in an International 
Peace Pole Project.  In June, a peace 
pole created and donated by a local Kew 
Gardens resident was permanently in-
stalled near the flagpole on 83rd Avenue.  
In the near future, we will be adding 
flags of the countries represented in our 
neighborhood.  

 

 Student Council had many accomplish-
ments this year. Over $1,000 was raised 
through Box Tops for Education.  A 
donation was made to Heifer Interna-
tional which helped families in Africa 
purchase livestock and honeybees.  They 
also created a watering committee to 
take care of a newly planted tree in 
memory of Kathy Levey, secretary at 
P.S. 99 for 20 years.  The tree is located 
in the garden outside the main building 

entrance. 

 

The final moment that will remain in my 
mind is seeing all the students and staff 

dancing to the song “Happy” at the end 
of our annual Talent Shows.  It was 
quite a sight.  Congratulations to all of 
the students who performed at the talent 
shows.  You were truly amazing. 

 

I am looking forward to next year.  We 
will be unveiling our new computer lab 
on the third floor of the main building.  
In addition, the original lab will have all 
new computers as well as some new 
computers throughout the school.   

 

Have a healthy, happy and safe summer.  

A Message from the Principal 

Poetry is the rhythmical creation 

of beauty and words ~  

            Edgar Allan Poe 

Until the next edition of the “99 
Buzz.” 

Paulette Foglio 

Principal 

 

Don’t forget the FISH Philosophy: 

 Choose your Attitude 

 Be Present 

 Make Someone’s Day 

 Have Fun 

 

http://search.live.com/images/results.aspx?q=school+clip+art&FORM=ZZIR30
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From the Desks of   
Mr. Sforza & Mrs. Trujillo 

 As we close out yet another school year, we reflect on all of our strides and accomplishments.   This year all of our students 

were engaged in rigorous common core aligned instruction and they met many challenges successfully.  Their teachers worked tirelessly 

and diligently to provide this rigorous instruction.   We thank all of our students for their dedication to their studies and the entire staff 

for their hard work and contributions to our school.   At this time, I encourage all of our students to reflect on their progress this year 

and to begin to think about their goals for next year. 

 Congratulations to the cast of Mary Poppins and all the teachers who brought out the special talents of our students.  The 

caliber of the performance was phenomenal!  Also, congratulations to our sixth grade graduates and our fifth graders who will be at-

tending middle school next year.  We wish them all the best! 

Students in grades K-5 were given a summer homework assignment in both ELA and Mathematics and they are due the first 

day back to school, September 4, 2014.  These assignments will be graded and noted on your first report card. 

We wish everyone a healthy and restful summer vacation and we look forward to the start of another exciting school year in 

September. 

All the best, 

Mr. Sforza & Mrs. Trujillo 

Assistant Principal’s 

A NEW BEGINNING! 

This was a very nice school year! I learned a ton. 

I also improved my English. On May 26, 2013 I 

came to America. I didn’t speak English at all. I 

was very nervous about how I would go to 

school and when I would learn to speak English. 

But the first day was  actually not that 

hard.  The first two months my friend  Vic-

tor Shemper was always there to help me.  He 

translated everything for me. Then I found my 

best friend Zhi Yan. She also didn’t speak Eng-

lish. Luckily we both had an ESL program with 

Ms. Alaeva, who always helped us. She was giv-

ing us a lot  of  homework, which helped im-

prove our English. I’ve been fortunate to have 

all the support I could get from teachers and 

classmates.     

   ~ Vanessa Khachaturyan, 5-310 

This was a wonderful year in a new 
school. After two months of being in 
this  country, I started my first year in 
P.S. 99. I was so depressed at the be-
ginning of the year. I was so shy and 
nervous, everything was new to 
me. But then three months later, I 
started feeling confident. I felt every-
body was so nice to me and I realized 
that this country is not so bad. Thanks 
to the teachers and students, espe-
cially my best friend Vanessa. I feel so 

much more confident and a lot happier.  P.S. 99 is a wonderful place 
to start my life in a new country.           

      ~ Zhi Yan Piao, 5-310 

The language of friendship is not words but meanings. 

  ~  Henry David Thoreau  
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    A Day At The Beach  

By Joshua Yakubov 

The beach, the beach what a wonderful 
day. 

Going to the beach during mid-May. 

The yellow sand is burning my feet, 

I run to the water-where me and my 
brother meet. 

So there we are, grinning with glee, 

The nice summer breeze is hitting me. 

I hear the sound of the barbeque sizzling, 

Onto the sand, I sit chilling. 

I lay on a blue towel, under my rainbow 
umbrella, 

I’m here talking to my brother-he is a 
very small fella! 

So I’m under an umbrella drinking from a 
coconut, 

After stepping on a shell that has given 
me a cut. 

That is my day at the beach. 

POETRY CORNER 

  Loving The Beach  

By Miriam Plishtiyeva 

As I approach the beach, a nice cool breeze 
blows on my face. 

It causes my hair to fly behind me. 

The hair tickles my back. 

I gently place my toes slowly down on the hot 
sand. 

My toes burn. 

I dash to my neon pink towel. 

I sit. 

I see white seagulls soaring around the baby 
blue sky. 

That far away, they look like angels of the sea. 

Soon up, I slowly walk to the clear blue water. 

I hear the laughter of the cute small children 
running and playing. 

Nearby, the tough lifeguard sits quietly on the 
tall red stand.  

I hear the loud yells of the small ice-cream man 
waiting to get money for his delicious ice-cream. 

Later, the bright stars fly and shine on the dark 
sky. 

Those who remain share the night sky 

And are amazed just like me. 

A Loving Embrace 

By Amaya Boone 

When you go to the beach 

It’s best to go at sunset. 

When you go stop and  

stand in the silence 

Embrace the silence. 
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SCIENCE NEWS 
     By Mrs. Percudani    

Signs of spring are evident in our science class. Our plants are 

in bloom and look amazing. We also have tadpoles turning into 

frogs, so if anyone would like to adopt a frog in June, please let 

me know. Unfortunately our frog, Happy Legs, has once again escaped out of his new 

home. We will be looking out for him. In addition, our guppies just had babies (this was a surprise). 

Lastly, our caterpillars are in the pupa stage and should come out in a couple of weeks. 

Second graders have been busy creating new useful items out of things that would have been thrown 

away, as part of our reduce, reuse, recycle unit. Their inventions are truly amazing! 

 

PS99 HOPS FOR A HEALTHY HEART 

Throughout the year the students have been learning the 

importance of establishing healthy life long habits. They 

learned the importance of exercising and making wise 

food choices everyday. 

In February the students “hopped” to raise money and 

raised $3,070 for Muscular Dystrophy. This past May, 

the students celebrated National Fitness Month by 

“Jumping For Heart” and raised $2,891 for the Ameri-

can Heart Association. Lets all keep an active lifestyle!  

I wish you all a very healthy, safe and active summer.   

          ~ Beverly Landau 

STUDENT COUNCIL 
Early this spring, Student Council planted a beautiful Magnolia tree in front of our 

school in memory of our beloved secretary, Kathy 

Levey. As we planted our new tree, students shared 

their memories of Ms. Levey and positive messages 

for the tree to grow big and strong. Afterwards, a 

watering committee was formed to ensure the tree’s 

healthy growth. Student Council would like to give a 

big thank you to Mrs. Fitzgerald for donating the 

Magnolia tree and preserving the memory of Ms. 

Levey in our hearts. 

~ Mrs. Iadevaia 
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graders are in it and have been 
practicing for weeks. The first grad-
ers were also excited to cheer for 
their parents and teachers in the 
Parent/Teacher volleyball game. 
First grade teachers encouraged 
their students to go outside and be 
active in the nice weather. Remem-
ber to read daily and keep your 
skills sharp! Good luck in second 
grade.  

Third Grade 

by Ms. Collins 

The third grade had a wonderful 
year!! We have visited an art mu-
seum, did some chores on a farm, 
dabbled in cartography (map-
making) and even sculpted fish. 
Our Art Enrichment group made 
African Masks, Chinese-influenced 
clay sculptures and Italian Mosaics. 
Out TAG Enrichment introduced us 
all to the American Revolution. 
Who knew George Washington and 
Samuel Adams were right here in 
our third grade? We fine tuned our 
Reading and Math in Enrichment as 
well. Fractions, area, supporting 
details and the main idea are all  

2nd Grade 

by Ms. Colby 

Grade 2 has spent an amazing year 
learning our new Go Math curricu-
lum, literacy studies and growing 
into independent  learners. The 
journey has brought each student 
to the goals they set for themselves 
in September. Many have sur-
passed their expectations. We are 
now preparing for our Moving Up 
Ceremony on June 23RD . The stu-
dents are anxious to move to 
3rd grade, but will miss the Annex! 
The teachers and staff wish them 

good luck.  

Kindergarten 

by Mr. Gray 

Our Kindergarteners have made 

through their first full year of 

school and have learned so much. 

They learned how to write short 

sentences, spell many sight words, 

and read small books. The stu-

dents just completed a unit on 

farms where they learned about 

farm animals and the responsibili-

ties of a farmer. Students were 

also busy creating an information 

book about the life cycle of plants. 

In addition, we also perfected our 

math skills in addition, subtraction 

and identifying shapes. We are 

proud to send our students to first 

grade. 

First Grade 
by Ms. Pilarinos  

The year has come to an end and 
it’s been a great one. The first 
graders worked diligently to im-
prove in all academic areas. We 
are so proud of the students. First 
graders loved seeing the play, 
”Snow White” at Theater in the 
Park. The students writing has im-
proved so much. Students include 
details, use voice and edit their 
work. This is the first year children 
had Go Math and the children did 
great! The students can’t wait for 
the talent show and the first 

Fourth Grade 

by Mrs. Doyle 

The 4th graders at PS 99 have had a 
school year filled with hard work 
and creative ventures. The stu-
dents entered into the NYS Math 
and ELA tests prepared and ready 
to “show what they know.” They 
should be particularly proud of 
their skill in multi-step problem 
solving. Their writing skills have 
grown as evidenced in their most 
recent persuasive writing piece re-
garding school uniforms. 

On the creative side, we are sculpt-
ing birds in studio art class. These 
were influenced by our study of 
artist and naturalist, James Audu-
bon. The TAG class will be doing a 
live performance for the fair this 
year, based on their Civil War stud-
ies. This will be special to see, for 
sure! 

We are excited about participating 
in the upcoming springtime tradi-
tion here at 99. The talent show, 
6th grade play, book swap and the 
spring concert are our favorites. 

Fifth Grade 

by Ms. Greenaway 

Here in 5th grade, we believe that 
learning is a journey… So keep on 
traveling!  5th grade was focused 
and determined when it came time 
to take the state exams. We are 
confident  that our students did 
their best!  The Talented and  

good friends of ours now. We all 

took the State Exams for the first 

time and came out victorious be-

cause of our hard work and our 

very patient teachers. LOOK OUT 

Fourth Grade Here We Come!  
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Gifted fair traveled across Europe 
this year to reenact the “Great 
War”. 

We owe a big thank you to Ms.  
Merino, Ms. Fitzgerald, and Ms. 
Fallon for creating a lot of buzz 
with the arts. They created a rich 
environment with emotions, 
memories and dreams through the 
arts. Ms. Massimino and Mr. Telese 
engaged students in measurement, 
data and geometry. 

What are your summer plans???? 

Stay sharp with your skills by plan-

ning a time for math and writing. 

Don’t forget to READ! 

READ!READ!   

 

Sixth Grade 

by Mr. Condon 

What a terrific year!  This year 
went by so fast and now it is com-
ing to an end for us at PS 99.  This 
year was filled with so many excit-
ing and fun-filled events.  Our sen-
ior trip to Medieval Times was fun.  
We watched a basketball match 
between teachers and 6th grade 
students.  We cheered for our 
team, PS 99 Juniors.  Mr. Kotke’s 
Talented and Gifted students pre-
sented an insightful excerpt from 
Number the Stars  by Lois Lowry.   
We celebrated Spirit Day for the 
first time, which was really exciting. 
 
We also have so much still to look 
forward to. We still have the prom, 
the play, Mary Poppins, and of 
course, graduation.  All of the stu-
dents on this grade worked so 
hardthis year.  All of the Sixth grade 
teachers:  Ms. Cosgrove, Mrs. Terp-
stra,  Mr. Kotke and Mr. Condon   

have so many great memories of all 

of our students.  We are sending 

you on your way with various strate-

gies you will use the rest of your 

lives.  We all wish you the best of 

everything and we are so excited for 

you all to start a new chapter in 

your lives. 

Congratulations and good luck 

graduates! 

When I was told it was time to prepare my spring article for the 
Buzz, I thought about the past school year……. 

  The administration, school staff and parents worked hard 
again this year to provide each student with the opportunity to do 
well. I know students did their best all year long and am sure the 
test results will show that their hard work paid off. 

 If you have any questions or problems, first communicate 
with your child’s teacher, allowing a two day turn around. If there is 
no reply contact me at 347-563-8692. Looking forward to the com-
pletion of a successful school year, Wishing everyone a happy and 
healthy summer.                   

                  Jordan Holtzman, 

    Your Parent Coordinator 

A Note from the Parent Coordinator  

 

 

 

Mr. Halpern and his class have been working for weeks on an exciting space 

experience for the entire annex to enjoy. The class learned fun facts about 

each planet, phases of the moon, and sun! The children loved learning about 

our Solar System and were happy to put on a performance for the classes. 

Each child had to recite 3 fun facts about the 

planet they chose.  The room included black 

lights, planets, stars, and the phases of the 

moon. Facts about each planet were written 

in glowing markers around the room as well. 

As a finale, Mr. Halpern’s class invited their 

parents in for a presentation. Great job class 

213.      

Class 213’s  Space Experience 

 



ENJOY THE SUMMER! 

YOUR BUZZ STAFF 

CHRISTINE  FALLON,  JONATHAN HALPERN, DAWN PORTELLI 

PEACE COMMITTEE 

TAG 
 The PS 99 Annual TAG Fair was June 4th. It was an event filled with inspirational performances, 

TAG projects, and more! This year's theme was American Wars. The 3rd grade topic was The American 

Revolution, the 4th grade was The Civil War, 5th grade worked on World War I, and 6th grade covered 

World War II. I could barely wrap my mind around all of the wonderful efforts of the students partici-

pating. The performances and projects were very informative and entertaining at the same time. Some 

students dressed up as Benjamin Franklin, George Washington and Abraham Lincoln! I enjoyed the mu-

sic and dance performances by the students. It was truly a pleasure to attend. I wonder what great things 

the students will have for us next year!  by,  Sonia Augustynowicz     
   

 During our time in Peace Committee we have 

created diverse and unique creations with Ms. Karen, 

Mr. Condon, and the rest of our team. We obtained a 

peace pole that signifies peace around the world. We 

placed the peace pole in our school garden, next to the 

American flag to show that this school is one of the 

many who praise peace throughout the world. The dove 

on top of the Peace Pole carries the world throughout its 

carnage of war and crime. 

    The artist, Randall “Dragon” Barquero has 

generously donated the pole to our school. We thank 

Mr. Barquero for creating this pole to symbolize our 

communities love for peace.  The pole will always re-

mind us to strive for peace.  

       

            ~ Alexander, Faris, Joshua 


